WELL DONE CHLOE AND STEPHANIE

Well done to our amazing unit managers, Chloe from Holy Trinity, and Stephanie from Gorringe Park! We love the amazing proactive approach you have taken in advertising school meals in your school newsletter last term!

All of us at Chartwells are really proud of you!

YOU’RE MISSING OUT

Don’t forget to make the most of our online resources on our ‘Beyond the Chartwells Kitchen’ website! Make sure you use your assess code when you sign up… BTCK052

https://beyondthekitchen.Chartwells.co.uk

DON’T FORGET TO BOOK US IN!

Get your school booked in for a class, workshop, assembly or parent taster evening with a qualified Nutritionist! Just get in contact with Marnie!!

At no extra cost, we aim to:

- Provide engaging awareness workshops on healthy eating and nutrition to parents and pupils
- Support healthy eating alongside the curriculum and government initiatives

FARMERS MARKET

A massive thank you to William Morris and Singlegate for letting us support your annual farmers markets! Pupils and parents alike all thoroughly enjoyed our taster stand and our photo cut out of all our food superheroes. But the star attraction was definitely our smoothie bike!

Let us know if you have any events coming up that we can support!

WE HOPE YOU’VE ENJOYED THE READ!

For further information on any of our articles, please contact:
Marnie George
Engagement Manager and Nutritionist
Tel: 07717355452
Email: marnie.george@compass-group.co.uk